1. The terminal shoot (or current-year shoot), as one of the most active parts on a woody plant, is a basic unit determining plant height and is potentially influenced by a variety of environmental factors. It has been predicted that tissues amount and their allocation in plant stems may play a critical role in determining plant size in alpine regions. The primary structure in terminal shoots is a key to our understanding treeline formation. The existing theories on treeline formation, however, are still largely lacking of evidence at the species level, much less from anatomy for the terminal shoot. 2. The primary structures within terminal shoot were measured quantitatively for 100 species from four elevation zones along the eastern slope of Gongga Mountain, southwestern China; one group was sampled from above the treeline. An allometric approach was employed to examine scaling relationships interspecifically, and a principal components analysis (PCA) was performed to test the relation among primary xylem, ground tissue, species growth form and altitude. 3. The results showed that xylem tissue size was closely correlated with ground tissue size isometrically across species, while undergoing significant yor/and x-intercept shift in response to altitudinal belts. Further, a conspicuous characteristic of terminal shoot was its allocation of contrasting tissues between primary xylem and ground tissues with increasing elevation. The result of the PCA showed correlations between anatomical variation, species growth form/height classes and environment. 4. The current study presents a comparative assessment of the allocation of tissue in terminal shoot across phylogenically and ecologically diverse species, and analyzes tissue, function and climate associations with plant growth forms and height classes among species. The interspecific connection between primary xylem ratio and plant size along an elevation gradient suggests the importance of primary xylem in explaining the treeline formation.
Introduction
The tree growth form has long been viewed as an integrated ecological strategy for species [1] responding to geographic and ecological mechanisms and biotic and abiotic limits [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . For alpine plants specifically, an abundant literature shows decreasing height with increasing altitude because of climate (e.g., [7] [8] ). Xylem properties and evolution may be strongly influenced by changes in climate; therefore, they are believed to be a functional adaptation. For example, anatomical characteristics of wood are thought to be proxies for climate, especially for mean annual temperature [9] . This relationship is likely because cool temperatures associated with higher altitudes inhibit the formation of new tissues or tissue renewal [10] , apical meristematic activities [11] [12] [13] , or cambial activities (i.e., xylogenesis, see [14] [15] ).
Plant height is closely linked with plant's anatomical structure and function, which are, in turn, related to the composition and behavior of plant cells [16] . Woody dicotyledons' height growth is almost entirely dependent on the height increment of the annual shoot of the current year (defined as 'terminal shoot' in the following text) where apical meristematic cells repetitively divide, grow and differentiate. Over time, terminal-shoot tissues accumulate to build a primary structure, which can be divided into three tissue systems: dermal tissue (serving for protection); ground tissue (mainly used for storage); and vascular tissue (included of primary xylem and phloem, regulating support and transport according to the ''tissue system'' theory [17] ). Of the three tissue systems, the primary xylem is a key component of the stem, and its developmental process is prone to be influenced by the environmental conditions that the latter finally imprint on its primary structure [18] [19] . Increasing tree height is associated with shoot architecture, stem anatomy, and xylem production or allocation [20] [21] [22] [23] . Based on these observations, the terminal shoots, as basic active modules [24] , not only determine the terminal shoots' vertical growth at the very top of a woody plant but also eventually determine the height of the entire plant, considering the modular structure of vertical growth [17] and the integration among functional modules in the body of woody species [25] .
It is often suggested that there are complex tradeoffs among functions delivered by different tissue types for a given amount of tissue (storage vs. support/transport by Poorter et al., 2009 [26] ; Ewers' tradeoff triangle in Baas et al., 2004 [27] ; Bazzaz & Grace 1997 [28] ). Meanwhile, it has been proposed that there is allometry of modular organisms between the terminal shoot and the whole organism [25] , [29] [30] . With above information, we can infer that the different tissue structures in a terminal shoot would likely be related to the tissue amount in a similar way as reported about cambial activity in shoot [31] when discussing xylary effects on plant height. If so, it can be expected that there would be altitudinal-specific scaling relationships between the primary xylem and the other tissues (e.g. ground tissue). Additionally, it is justifiable to predict that terminal shoots at higher altitudes would add ground tissue rather than xylem tissue to cope with the harsh environments at higher altitudes, accounting for the tendency of storage amounts in the plant body to be higher under cold and arid conditions [32] . Gartner, 1995 [33] argues that plant height is greatly affected by the height-dependent pattern of allocation of support tissue (such as xylem tissue in stem), which is one tradeoff (i.e. between growth and photosynthetic requirements) of the five principal tradeoffs of stem. Taller plants have to allocate more resources to unproductive support tissue (e.g., woody tissues) than the shorter ones [33] [34] . This prediction has been successfully applied to a few of trees' strategies for competing for light [35] ; it may also hold true for cold conditions (e.g., Körner, 2012 [36] ). Attempts at a functional explanation of treeline have explored the potential causes (see the summary of Stevens & Fox, 1991 [37] , Körner, 2003 [38] , 2012 [36] and their references), uncovering a multitude of factors for treeline formation. One of them is growth limitation hypothesis (Körner, 1998 [10] , 2003 [38] ), that is, plant growth form near the treeline is limited by the production and differentiation of new cells in growing tree tissue from meristems. This theory emphasizes the connection between plant anatomical structure and stature, i.e. trees wood properties are decisive for tree performance in mountain regions, and has been verified by Rossi et al., 2007 [13] on the cambial activity in conifers relative to altitudinal difference. However, the supporting evidence for the hypothesis at a species level (especially for dicot woody species) is very rare. We believe that the generality of the above theories need further validation when applying them to treeline formation and so are their implications for the studies of treeline ecology, since there are diverse dicot species in alpine regions besides a few conifers.
This study focuses on tissue size (including epidermis, cortex, fiber sheaths, phloem, xylem, pith, and starch sheaths if present) and their allocation within a terminal shoot across 100 woody species living in four climatic zones ranging from 1800-4500 m a.s.l. of Gongga Mountain (both above and below treeline species) in southwest China. We measured tissue area and their proportion of cross-sectional area to a terminal shoot for the focal species because cross-sectional tissue area is considered as a good measure [4] . We analyzed the allometric scaling relationships between xylem tissue and ground tissue of species from four climatic zones to examine the trend of adaptation to altitudinal climate at an interspecific level; then, we assess the relationships between primary xylem and plant growth form/height classes along the altitudinal gradient. Because our study included a wide range of species and growth forms, there is a low likelihood of confounding phylogenetic effects on our findings [39] .
Materials and Methods

Area description
The sampling sites were located along the eastern slope of Gongga Mountain in the Hailuogou national nature reserve in Sichuan province, southwestern China (29u329-29u379N, 101u589-102u049E). The mountain rises from 1400 m (a.s.l., at the base) to 7556 m (a.s.l., at the top), with a relative elevation change over 6000 m and thus with changes in climate and in vegetation composition (four distinct vegetation zones) across the altitudinal gradient studied [40] .
Ethics Statement
The field study for each location was allowed to be conducted by the staff of the Gonganshan National Nature Reserve. There was no vertebrate involved in this study.
Material studied
A total of 100 species were chosen which represented the common or dominant species of the four vegetation types on the eastern slope from 1800 to 4500 m (asl.). There were 3 same species sampled from different altitudes, i.e., Salix hypoleuca (3000 m, 4500 m), Salix luctuosa (2200 m, 3000 m) and Spiraea veitchii (3000 m, 3600 m), respectively. These samples from a range of ecologically and phyletically diverse species including tree height of different orders of magnitude. The species were divided into four groups, A (45 species), B (22 species), C (20 species) and D (16 species) by altitudinal belt from low to high, respectively ( Table  1 and Table 2 ; varieties and subspecies were not included in the Table1). Group D was sampled from above the treeline, contained only of shrubs ( Table 1 ). The 100 species belong to 47 genera in 23 families of which 14 have compound leaves.
Species Group A, sampled from the evergreen/broad-leafed forest zone (1800-2200 m), was mainly composed of the Lauraceae, Fagaceae, and Theaceae species. The zone has the warmest temperatures (annual effective accumulated temperature $10uC is c. 2500-3800uC) of the four sites studied and has moderate rainfall (mean annual rainfall 1000-1600 mm). Species Group B was from the coniferous and deciduous mixed forest zone (2200-3000 m) dominated by Betula spp., Acer spp., Tetracentron sinense, Cercidiphyllum japonicum, Euptelea pleiospermum, Picea brachytyla, Sorbus astateria and Rhododendron calostrotum [41] . It is in an area of sustained cloud cover, with a mild climate and the greatest rainfall of the four sites (mean annual rainfall 1600-1800 mm). Species Group C was gathered in the subalpine coniferous forest zone (3000-3600 m) growing common species including Tsuga spp., Picea spp., Abies fabric, and A. faxoniana. This zone is cold and damp, and its upper margin is a transitional ecotone from tree to shrub with a lower margin of treeline approximately 3600 m [42] . The annual effective accumulated temperature ($10uC) is c. 200-1500uC and the average annual rainfall is 1500-1600 mm. Species Group D was from the alpine shrub zone (3600-4500 m), dominated by Rhododendron spp., Spiraea spp., Ribes spp., and Salix spp. [42] [43] . This zone is the only one vegetation belt above the treeline of the study sites. It is severe cold, windy, mean annual temperature ,0uC; the snow-covered duration is as long as half year, and generally unfavorable for plant growth.
Terminal shoot samples were collected from July to August when they were fully expanded and mature, and intact and healthy.
Methods and Techniques
After a terminal shoot was clipped off, it was fixed and stored in plastic bottles filled with FAA solution (90% 0.5 alcohol+5% glacial acetic acid+5% 0.38 formaldehyde) before the shoot was sectioned. The middle segment of a shoot was cut to make frozen cross-sections. One to five sections per shoot (typically three) per species were photographed [28] under a binocular microscope (Motic BA-300) linked to a digital camera (Moticam 2306, 3.0 M pixel). The scale of the photos was calibrated using a slidemounted micrometer. Section photos were digitized and analyzed Tabl e 1.Trait means within terminal shoot for the 100 woody broad-leaved species on Gongga Mountain, southwestern China, in which 103 species samples are included. The parameters measured were tissue cross-sectional area (i.e., size) of a terminal shoot, including the terminal shoot crosssectional area (TA), dermal area (DA), cortex area (CA), fiber sheath area (FSA, around the vascular cylinder, if present), phloem area (PHA), xylem area (XA), pith area (PA) and starch-sheath around pith (SS, if present; see Figure 1 ). The ground tissue area (GA) was the sum of CA and PA. The ground tissue area ratio (GR) was the ratio of GA to TA, and the xylem ratio (XR) was the ratio of XA to TA. Likewise, the vascular tissue area (VA) was the sum of XA and PHA, and the vascular tissue ratio (VR) was the ratio of VA to TA. Variation in tissue size among species is substantial (Table 1) . Growth form and height class data were collected for most species from the scientific database of Chinese plant species (DCP; Available: http://db.kib.ac.cn/eflora/Default. aspx. Accessed 2013 Mar 22) and a small number (absent from the DCP database) were gathered in the field during this study. Species' growth form was a continuous range of height classes (Table 1 ). Terminal shoot cross-sectional area and the fraction of primary structure to terminal shoot area were calculated from the data collected for this study.
Data analyses
Trait values were averaged across the 1-5 (mostly three) sections measured per terminal shoot for each of the study species. These values were log 10 -transformed to achieve normal data distributions for analysis, except for ratio values. Type II regression protocols were used to test trait pair scaling relationships. The slopes were calculated as reduced major axes (RMA; [44] ), and their confidence intervals were calculated following Pitman, 1939 [45] . Differences in regression slopes among species groups were tested for significant differences according to Warton & Weber, 2002 [46] . Variations in the shift along the common slope of the yintercept (xylem tissue size) and x-intercept (ground tissue size) were examined by (S)MATR [47] and ANOVA with post hoc Turkey tests.
We also evaluated the covariance among plant growth form/ height class of species, shoot tissue anatomical traits, and altitudes of 103 woody species samples with a PCA (using Canoco 4.5), and bivariate correlation regression across species, where the species were grouped into six height classes (c.f. Song, 2001 [48] and Moles et al., 2009 [49] ). Prior to PCA, a DCA (detrended correspondence analysis) was completed to determine whether a unimodal or a linear method should be used following Leps & Smilauer, 2003 [50] . The lengths of the gradient (in terms of Canoco software) were found to be smaller than 3 after the DCA, so PCA was applicable. One-way ANOVA for the independent variables was conducted to detect trait differences among species groups. These analyses were performed using STATISTICA [51] . A, B, C and D = corresponding species group respectively; n = the number of species included; CI = the confidence interval, Low CI does 95% = confidence lower limit, Upp CI = 95% confidence upper limit. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0062163.t002
Results
The scaling relationships between xylem tissue vs. ground tissue size among species groups
The four species groups shared a common slope for the scaling relationships between xylem area and ground tissue area (slope = 1.014, 95% CI = [0.880, 1.155]; r 2 = 0.567, p ,0.001); it did not depart from 1 (p = 0.929) and was independent of species group (p = 0.125; Figure 2A ; Table 2 ). The isometric association was also conserved across species within each site (Table 2) . Further, we found a significant shift between elevations in the four groups (p = 0.003), and the y-intercept values were decreasing with elevation (A.B.C.D, Figure 2A ; Table 2 ). In addition, the elevation shift in the common slope of the scaling relationship was significantly different (p = 0.001) between the high altitude group These results show that for a given amount of ground tissue, the higher altitude species generally have less xylem tissue.
Moreover, there was also a significant shift along the common slope (x-intercept; p = 0.036) between high and low elevation groups, stressing that ground tissue size was larger in high altitude species than in low altitude ones ( Figure 2B ).
Variations in xylem ratio and ground tissue ratio with the increase in altitude
Not surprisingly, the xylem ratio (XR) declined with increasing altitude in stages (ANOVA, F = 4.278, p = 0.007; Figure 3A) , with the average percentage nearly declining by half from Group A (21.7%) to Group D (13.7%), while the XR for Group A was significantly higher than for Groups C and D (p,0.05, ANOVA post hoc test). Likewise, the GR rose significantly (ANOVA, F = 3.476, p = 0.012; Figure 3B) , with an increase of 9.4%. These results together show that the XR has a gradual downward trend with increasing altitude while GR has the opposite trend. The higher-altitudinal species have less woody tissue in terminal shoots but more ground tissues than the lower species. In addition, the XR of the 2 of the 3 same species decreased from low to high sites (i.e., from 15.02% at 2200 m to 11.16% at 3000 m in Salix luctuosa, from 17.35% at 3000 m to 11.17% at 3600 m in Spiraea veitchii, respectively), generally consistent with the varying trend of XR; but the XR of Salix hypoleuca increased from 8.89% at 3000 m to 25.97% at 4500 m.
The associations of growth form/height classes, anatomical traits and altitude PCA revealed that the first two components accounted for 82.3% of the total variation among the nine traits studied ( Figure  4 ). The first axis (Ax1) explained 47.7% of variance, in the direction of variables TA, GA, VA, PA and XA (Figure 4) . The second axis (Ax2) explains 34.6% of the variation, in the direction of three ratio variables VR, XR, GR, as well as species growth form/height classes (GF, in Figure 4 ) and the environmental variable (Altitude, in Figure 4 ), where species growth form and altitude were much closer to the second axis than the first axis. In addition, the first axis explains only 0.4% of the variation in species-environment relationship, but the second axis explains 78.6%.
These results indicate that the second axis most likely represents the species-environment relationship or the relationship of growth form/plant height, anatomical allocation, and altitude correlation (Figure 4) . The XR has the smallest angle to GF while TA, PA and GA has much bigger ones (Figure 4) , indicating that the XR may have the closest connection to plant size, but TA, PA and GA the least. In addition, Figure 4 shows that species height is positively related to XR, but negatively related to altitude and GR.
Discussion
As expected, there are significant interspecific variations in the relative proportion of conducting and storage tissues in response to environmental stress, while the exponent value for tissue scaling does not vary significantly. There are also ecological correlates between these variations and species growth forms/height class. These results partly confirm the predictions of Gartner, 1995 [33] and Körner, 1998 [10] , 2003 [38] as applied to woody plant stems. Moreover, since the present study was conducted among species across four vegetation zones, the interspecific tissues-partitioning patterns observed in dicot woody species may be of more general significance to treeline formation. 1) The consistent scaling of xylem tissue size vs. ground tissue size
Primary xylem size increases proportionally with ground tissue size, independent of growth form and even of altitude, demonstrating that there is a scaling relationship between primary xylem size and ground tissue size. Because the slopes are not significantly different from 1, the ratio of xylem tissue and ground tissue does not change with terminal shoot area. Possible explanations of this finding have been discussed in the literature: the division of primary cells and the elongation and differentiation of procambium and ground meristem, is potentially subjected to a ''developmental constraint'' [52] [53] or ''juvenile phase,'' as noted by Rowe & Speck, 2005 [54] . These ideas suggest cell differentiation in early developmental stages is only slightly affected by environment so that their daughter cells are more homologous, although there is evidence that there are notable changes in secondary xylogenesis associated with the environment [13] , [15] , [55] . 2) The reduced xylem ratio in stem Nevertheless, although there is a consistent scaling relationship in xylem and ground tissue area, their y-intercept decreases significantly with altitude. Xylem quantity declines significantly, whereas ground tissue increases along an elevation gradient; thus, lower altitude species have larger xylem than higher ones. The reason for this ''counter-balance'' pattern may be because of the tradeoff among tissue types in the shoot. Lower altitude terminal shoots invest in relatively smaller ground tissues, which causes larger xylem with increasing altitude and vice versa, thus showing the tradeoff between ground and xylem tissue [28] (there was also the tradeoff in this study, p,0.001). And the same trend conserved in 2 of the same species across belts; yet the other one (Salix hypoleuca) did not. This inconsistency presumably resulted from that the Salix hypoleuca is somewhat special since it is the sole species being able to grow across the whole sample area (1800 m , 4500 m) in the 100 species studied. Maybe, it is a natural phenomenon worth further exploring although it is hard to be explained with the current data.
One of the direct consequences of smaller xylem is the weakened supporting/transporting capability of a young stem. The declining trend of xylem means the terminal shoots near the treeline have to support their appendages using less woody tissue. Without sufficient xylem tissue, higher altitude terminal shoots may fail to support the shoot weight and hardly attain full vertical growth, thus affecting the total plant height [56] . Similar ideas obtained previously that there is a decreased ratio of latewood in stems for Picea under colder conditions [31] or Picea at higher altitudes due to the suppressed xylogenesis [14] , and disproportionally decreased xylem for many shorter herbaceous species [57] , indirectly supporting our finding.
3) The increased ground tissue allocation in stem Plants invest more ground tissues in shoots as elevation rises was observed in the current study, revealing the high needs for ground tissues for plants in alpine region. It is comparable with a finding described by Körner, 2003 [38] stated that higher-altitudinal species have more developed mesophyll tissues in their leaves than lower altitude species. Considering ground tissue is similar to mesophyll tissue (because cortex, pith, and mesophyll tissue all belong to ground tissues following the theory of tissue system), it would make a sense in connection with this result even though stems and leaves are different organs.
There are some apparent benefits for species with larger ground tissues in a stressful environment, due to some unique functions of this tissue type. First, large amount of ground tissues may be advantageous for alpine plants recovering from frequent tissue loss resulted from shoot breakage in the windy weather and snow cover. Hence, they are naturally favored since they are living cells with a potential dividing capacity functioning tissue repair (or tissue renewal) compared to their dead counterparts (i.e. xylem tissues), as previously noted by Sveinbjörnsson, 2000 [58] . Second, the observed allocating pattern of ground tissues may have an important implication for understanding species surviving and reproducing in adverse high altitude habitats. The storage of carbohydrates in the ground tissues is usually responsible for effectively buffering carbon deficiencies [37] , [59] , helping species survive [60] , [37] and make a successful vegetative reproduction [34] in adverse high altitude habitats. Therefore, the ground tissues appear to be a reliable element for plants to mediate the adaptive and developmental relationship among growth, survive and reproduction; that seems to deserve further investigation.
4) The relationship of growth form/height classes, anatomical traits, and altitude and its implications for treeline formation Plant height displays a tight positive relationship with xylemtissue ratio, as opposed to the ground tissue ratio which increases as altitude increases (Figure 4 ). These significant associations of size, allocation, and environment relationship with apparent differences between above and below treeline species, together confirms the point that plant anatomical structure and even plant height may be limited by the potential available energy [10] , [33] , [61] . Further, the result may also provide an anatomical clue about the biophysical determinants of height resulting from tissuespecific mechanics [4] , [62] .
This study found a result that species invest less xylem tissue in their terminal shoots with increasing elevation, with a consistency to the conclusion that a reduction in unproductive tissues is less favored by natural selection in trees than in dwarf shrubs at the same altitude [34] . It highlights once again that plants optimize their resource allocation [32] with rising altitude by adjusting the proportions of xylem and ground tissue as noted above. Accordingly, the partitioning pattern between storing and conducting tissue might become one of the determinants that many bigger woody trees cannot live above a specific altitude (e.g. 3600 m a.s.l. in this study), thus forming treeline from a view of landscape.
Conclusion
Using a relatively large anatomical dataset of diverse woody dicotyledons, we found that there are tissue sizes or ratio driven processes [63] within stems of woody species growing at different altitudes, implying an ecological strategy in tree in response to distinct environments. The interspecific pattern of evolution in tissue size in this study has not been shown before. These results maybe provide a new functional interpretation of treeline formation resulting from a stem tissue based limit to plant size. The differing tissue structure and function at site-specific altitudes could be one of biological mechanisms in creating patterns of treelines, contributing to the knowledge of phenology and treeline ecology.
